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ABSTRACT

15UWith the a id of N-1abe11ed f e r t i l i z e r s , the
fate of the nitrogenous fert i l izers through
the processes of denitrif i cation, ammonia
volati l ization, immobilization and uptake by a
conifer was determined.
Although a high percentage of antnonia was
volatilised from urea after fert i l izat ion
(-10-301 applied-N), the foliage of Douglas-fir
was able to absorb gaseous ammonia under
optimal conditions. Denitrification and
immobilization of fér t i l : :cr -N by forest soil
were highest with forest floor samples and
decreased with depth. Laboratory studies with
four-year-old Douglas-fir demonstrated that a
higher quantity of fert i l izer-N was util ized
by trees when the nitrogen was supplied as
NO3" rather than NH4+.

In the Pacific Borthwest, Douglas-fir
(Psuadotauta —nzlasli (Mirb.) Franco) stand*
ara generally daficiant in nitrogen.
Management practices to increase growth of
these stands ara juvanila spacing, thinning
and fertilisation with nitrogenous
fertil izers. Uraa f -Ml ir«r is ussd
frequently bacausa <>f th« highar parcantaga
of nitrogan and lower c^st compared to
ammonium nitrata. In British Columbia
approximately SO million h« ara forast
land1, but sinca 1963 only approximately
90,000 ha hava baen fertilized1-».

In 1970, a mwltidisciplinary study of
tha growth rasponsa of young Douglas-fir
aftar thinning and fertilization was
ir.itiatad by tha Canadian Forestry Service in
a plantation naar Shawnigan Lake, SO km
norttiwast of Victoria, British
Columbia4. This axparimant conclusively
demonstrated substantial lncraasas in growth
sftar thinning and fertilization****'.

'Environment Canada, Pacific Forest Res»arcn
Centre, 506 West Burns ide Road, Victoria. B.
V82 1M5, Canada.

These management practices resulted in
improved available soil moisture, rate of
photosynthesis'•**10 and an increase
in available nitrogan in soil11»1'.
There are still important questions to
address, for example, what proportion of tha
fertilizer is being utilized by treea and
what is the eventual fata of these
fertilizers. This report will provide some
answers to these questions from our field and
laboratory studies on transformations of
nitrogan fertilizers in a young Douglas-fir
ecosystem as related to the Shawnigan Lake
experimental area.

HATIKIALS AID METHODS

The experimental site is located near
Shawnigan Lake, approximately SO km northwest
of Victoria, British Columbia in Canada.
Douglas-fir is the dominant tree speciea on
this site. The undergrowth consists of salal
(Oaultharia sballon Pursh.), bracken fern
(Pterldlum aauillnum (L.) Kuhn) and Oregon
grape (Barbaria nervosa). Tha soil is coarse
textured and wall drained, and is classified
as an Orthic Dystric Brunisol
(Dystrochrept). The forest floor and tha
decomposing materials (DO is approximately 3
cm in thickness. The mineral soil h*s little
or no Aa horizon, and is underlain by
impermeable basal till. Selected chemical
properties of the soil are shown in Table 1.
Details of soil dascription, climate,
vegetation and the overall plot design for
growth response measurements have baen
described by Crown and Brett*.

Recognizing the expense of
establishing large-scale experimental plots
in tha field with "«-labelled fertilizers,
a serias of experiments was established in
tha field and in the laboratory to study
nitrogen transformations in soil, and in
greenhouses to study nitrogan uptake by
Douglas-ilr seedlings. Details of each
experimental procedure are given in the
literature cited.
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RESULTS

Lysimter Study

Using non-15N-lnbelled (HH,),CO and
ffi.NO, applied to plots in the field,
Pang an<1 McCullough11 demonstrated that
the interaction of fertilizers with soil,
either chemically or biologically, occurred
primarily in the forest floor. Urea
hydrolysis in forest soil was very rapid, and
normally will completely hydrolyze 224 kg N
h«» of urea within 24 hours at 20*C.
Urea induced some increase in nitrification
compared to untreated soil, and ammonium
nitrate induced an increase in the
concentration of cations Caf+, Hg++, and K*
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in soil solution compared to non-fertilized
and urea-fertilized plots (Fig. 1). High
concentrations of NOJ (400 mg H L'1) in
soil solution from the 30-cm depth lysimeter
were measured a month following ammonium
nitrate fertilization (Fig. 2). No NO; was
found in plots with urea application over the
same period.

Pot Trails

(1) Total nitrogen balance

A pot experiment with reconstituted
Shawnigan Lake soil was established and
fertilised with (»*NHa),CO solution
equivalent to 224 kg N ha*1, and then
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Fig. 1 Changes in Ca** concentration of leachates collected from forest
floor, and 10- and 30- cm depths after fertilization with urea and
ammonium nitrate.
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Fig. 2. Changes in MO; concentration of leachates collected from
forest floor, and 10- and 30- cm depths after f<ucillzatlon with
ammonium nitrate.
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T«bl« 1. Soa* chemical properties of th« Shorn i t *n Lake
forest 1011 at different depth*

Forest floor Mineral t o i l

(LH) 0-5 n 5-15 « 15-30 c« 30-tO i

PH
X carbon
X nitrogen
O/B

J.4
11.7»
0.53

35

9.4
2.41
0.10

24

J.5
1.59
0.0»

26

5.5
1.11
0.06

IS

5.5
0.75
0.04

19

Table 2. Par-cent recovery of urea-» from «oil-plant
«retém eight aonth* after fertilization of
Ik., ̂ las-fir seedling* growing in reconstituted
loi collected fro» Shawnigan Lake (after
Hart hall and McMuUan 1 M B )

of total-N in folias» *nd tree response
between the two fertilizers disappeared
thereafter. Pang1* confirmed the superiority
of HO^ fertilizer for plant uptake compared
to HHj fertiliser after fertilizing four-
year-old Douglas-fir saplings growing in
sand-peat mixture with 200 kg H ha"1

("HHjjjCO. 1SUH4HO, or
HH4

14H0, (Table 3). More fertilizer-»
was immobilized in the organic soil component
with HHj source than with «0J
source. However the recovery of fertilizers
from the soil mixture and the plant was not
complete. The differences «mounted to 13 to
19% of the applied-H during the first year
after fertilization and was assumed to be due
to losses into the atmosphere since no
leaching losses occurred.

Plant
Needle
Stem
Root
Subtotal

Soil
LH
Mineral
Subtotal

Fauna
Arthropod*
Worn*
Subtotal

Leachate (IH+)
Ga«e* (HH,)

Total

Mean

11.71
3.74
8.19

23.64

46.28
30.52
76.80

0.01
0.01
O.02

0.28
0.03

100.77

Ran*.*

1.40 - 14.33
0.28 - 4.35
1.27 - 9.34

34.33 - 54.18
24.32 - 35.65

0.01 - 0.01
0.01 - 0.01

0.05 - 0.59
0.03 - 0.03

planted with Douglas-fir seedlings1'.
The study demonstrated that approximately
3/4 of fertilizer-» was immobilized by the
forest floor and mineral soil and about 1/4
was utilized by the seedlings eight months
after fertilization (Table 2). Soil fauna
utilized 0.02X of the applied-H, which i*
insignificant compared to that immobilized by
the other soil materials, which would include
H Immobilized by microbia'. biomass, organic
matter-urea and organic nuitter-IKj
complexes. Approximately 6IX of the total-N
in the tree component was derived from soil
and other indigenous H sources, and 39% was
from urea-i. Therefore utilization of soil-P
by seedlings wa* high and implied that either
mineralization of soil organic-H was rapid
over a growing season or that the
indigenous-» was high at time of planting.

(2) Uptake from different nitrogenous
sources

Which nitrogenous fertilizer will give
the best tree response? Brix" demonstrated
that ammonium nitrpte resulted in better tree
growth and higher percent total-H in foliage
the first year after fertilization of a
30-year Douglas-fir stand compared to urea.
However, the differences in total percentage

Table 3. Percent recovery of lsl-lebelled component of
fertilicers fro» plants and fro» soil on*
trowing aeaion after fertilisation of 4-year
old Doutlas-fir seplinfs

Foliate
•ranch 4 stem
Boots
TOTAL PLABT
S o i l
TOTAL P L n t . S o i l

12.1 a*
11.3
I*.6
40. 7
< H
«6.1

Recovery (%)

"•».».

12.7 e
10.0
16.2
31.9
48.2
«7.1

1*.
1 6 .
2 4 .
5 » .
2 1 .
• 1.

K>

i b
> b
) b
j r

> b
i m

Values on each horizontal lin* follwed by different letter arc
sitnlricantly different at the 0.05 level

Soil Immobilization

With 15-cm undisturbed soil cores
which were brought to field capacity and
surface fertilized with 200 kg II ha"1

(lfHHa),CO,
 14HH4H04 or HH4 "HO,,

immobilization of the fertilizer-» was
determined (Table 4). The forest floor (LH)
immobilized the greatest quantity of
fertilizer-», and the quantity decreased with
increased depth, with the exception of
HH, 14H0,. The quantity of N

Table *. Farcant raeovary of fartlltiar-i aa organic-! fro* undiaturbad
•oil eoraa (15-ea) aftar Incubation for 2- and 20-vaak at 20'C.

Dapth
(e»>

Uf
0 - 4
4 - 1
• - 12
LH - 12e«

Ut
0 - 4
e l
$ - 12
24 - 12ea

18.42
5. 50
O.I»
0,0»

24.19

30.43
i 33
0.42
0 1»

37.31

•
r
t
*

4.
j .

0.
0.

12
1.
0 .
0

iacovary of f a r t l l i i a r - * (*)

0

82*
a»
10
0*

.57
87
17
04

10.23 + 4.10
B.88 * 3.99
0 13 • 0.23
0,04 t 0 02

19.50

14,14 *• i l l
12.00 4 3,90

3.03 f 1.3»
0.53 + 0.30

2». 70

2.28 • 1.97
4.40 t 1.29
0.50 + 0.44
0.05 • 0.01
• 87

2.98 1 3.52
< '0 1 3.11
3.31 • 1.01
2 5? + 1.40

14.52

• Nun of five r«plie«t«i i tt«nd«r4 dcviatlont
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immobilized depended on the nitrogen source
and wac in the order ("UM,),») > "BH.BO, >
•H, »*»0,. This demonstrated that (ma)aCO-M
not only could be immobilized by organic
•atter aa a «Hj-organic setter complexes,
but also a* a (IHa)aCO-organic matter
complexes as suggested earlier.

Gaseous Losses

Gaseous losses of the magnitude of 13
to 191 due to denitrification (both of
biological end chemical) fro» K ;
fertilizer and due to ammonia volatilization
froa urea were not uncommon from our
studies1**1'. Field Measurement showed
that 21 to 33% applied urea-H fertilized at
the rate of 224- and «48 kg II halves
volatilized as ammonia (Table S) but ammonia
was not detected in ammonium nitrate
plots1*. Denitrification, either by
chemical or biological means, was not
observed when LH and 0-5 cm forest soil were
incubated in the presence of
(1*IIHa)aCO under aerobic
conditions1'. This was quite predictable
because the substrate BOJ for
denitrification (BO;) was not in
abundant in the forest soil11. However,
in the presence of w ; (0.3 «gl
g"1 for L-H samples and 0.1 ngN g"1

for the mineral soil), chemical and
biological denitrification under anaerobic
condition occurred at a rate of 0.S7 umole
II flh'x with LH samples and
decreased with increasing in soil depth
(Table 6). At this rate, the percent of
>0;-N denitrified amounted to 78%
during incubation for 168 hours at 20*C.

ammonia Absorption

Although a high percentage of ammonia
was volatilized from urea after application
to forest soil, the quantity of 21 to 33% of
urea-ll volatilized into the atmosphere may
not be lost completely. Some will eventually
be absorbed by the understorey vegetation and
the trees depending on the wind velocity,
canopy closure and height of the trees.
Pang1* demonstrated the potential of
excised live Douglas-fir foliage to absorb
ammonia when supplied with 1*IH,
ranging in concentration from 0.03 - 1.09
volume percent (Table 7). With the highest
concentration, photosynthesis was inhibited.

Table 7. The percent of applied 1§«H,
absorbed and rate of absorption by
excised Douglas-fir shoot during
exposure to different concentrations
of Hi,

m,
(Volume %)

0
0.03
0.17
0.54
1.09

Recovery
(%)

0
15.6 + 2.2 *
47.0 + 9.8
39.0 + 12.0
42.0

0
0
2
4

Kate
(mgllH, h"1 dm-J)

0
.04 -1
.78 H
.08 -
.23

r 0.01
r 0.14
r 0.69

* Mean of three replicates ± standard deviation.

T»»l» 5. Mreoatac* of aeflloa <m,)JX mlatilMa oo M. fro*
rail aftor fertlltutun

224 t | I.

44» at ".

UolKata»

*r> i
ii
Man

a*-» I
11
•tan

W, mlottlitoo <* of aailiaa •)

0 - 2 at

11.1 t 2.2
17.» ± 10.•
21.1 t ' • '

1*.2 t 5-0
11.» t ' '
1».O t ' »

1 - 4 «k 4 - a a a

1.1 1 0 .
4.1 1 2.
1.1 1 2.

2.» 1 1.
1.0 t 0.
1.0 t 1.

I.» t 0.4
1.2 I 0.»
.4 fO.J

I.» t O . I
5 t 0.1

1.7 t O.t

O l a *

21 • 1 1.0
1 1 ^ t 12.4
27.» t 10.»

20 » t • •
2» 4 t J •
21.J t *.O

•I - «rail of four trora of r r a l l » u «lot l t «toMort «mutlon
II " Rran of four trara of rotlleoto «lot 2 t •tMMrf iovlatlon
noon - aoon of olijit trofl froa rojlltoto plot» 1 mi 2 i M

«oirlMlon

T«bl. «. Dmitrlflotion lntonaltjr (DSI) and
p«rc«nt«|* of appliad SO; danitrifi«a durlnj
Incubation at 20*C fir 111 hour» «lth «oil collect**
•t difftrcnt festha

DESTINO DOS FERTILIZANTES NITROGENADOS EM
SOLO DE FLORESTA.
RESUMO
0 destino dos fertil izantes através processos
de desnitrificação, volatiiização da amorna,
imobiHzação e absorção foi determinado em uma
conTfera.com o auxílio de fertil izantes marca
dos com I 5 N . Embora uma porcentagem elevada
de amônia tenha se volatilizado da uréia depois
da fertilização (-10-30* do N aplicado), a
folhagem do pinheiro Douglas foi capaz de
absorver amônia gasosa sob condições ótimas.
A desnitrifi cação e imobiHzação do .1 do ferti^
lizante pelo solo da floresta foi maior na
superfície do solo, decrescendo com a profundj^
dade. Estudos de laboratório com pinheiros
Douglas de quatro anos de Idade, demonstraram
que as árvores utilizaram quantidades maiores
de N do fert i l izante quando o N foi aplicado
como NO3" do que como NH4+.

lo l l depth
ICM)

LH
0-5
5-15
15-JO
30-.0

% of appli

„71
54
37

0

ad-«
(M

MI

0.57
0.07
o.ot
0.03

0
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